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The Isra' is the part of the journey of Muhammad from Mecca to Jerusalem. It began when
Muhammad was in the Great Mosque, and the Archangel Jibril (or Jibra?il, Gabriel) came to
him, and brought Buraq, the traditional heavenly steed of the prophets. Islamic sources - The
Qur'an - Ahadith - Modern observance.From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Night Journey
can refer to. Isra and Mi'raj, a Night Journey taken by Muhammad in , an event of major
importance in Islam. Night Journey, spy thriller by Winston Graham. Night Journey (film),
(Turkish: Gece Yolculugu), a Turkish drama film.The Prophet liked to go to the Kaba
enclosure at night. He would stand there in prayer for long hours. One evening, he suddenly
felt deeply.The Israa and Miraj refer to, two parts of a miraculous journey that Prophet
Muhammad took in one night from Makka to Jerusalem and then an.Night Journey. Also
known as al-Isra and Laylat al-Miraj. Refers to the journey made by Muhammad from the
Great Mosque in Mecca to the Temple Mount in.The Night Journey was one of the first
experimental art games ever created. It uses video and game technologies to tell the universal
story of an individual's.Night journey definition, the journey in which Muhammad was carried
from Mecca to Jerusalem and ascended into heaven. See more.4 May - 13 min - Uploaded by
Muhammad Tanvir Ahmed Islamic Dawah Channel Assalamu Alaikum Warahmatullah dear
Brothers and Sisters. I am trying to serve Islam.“Glorified be He Who took His slave on a
journey by night from Al-Masjid-al- Haram[1] to the Masjid-al-Aqsa[2], the neighborhood
whereof We have blessed.Before the Prophet took this night journey, the ceiling of the house
in which he was staying was opened, and Jibril descended. He cut open the chest of Prophet
.Glory be to Him, who carried His servant by night from the Holy Mosque to the Further
Mosque the precincts of which We have blessed, that We might show him .Metacritic Game
Reviews, The Night Journey for PlayStation 4, Explore a vast, mysterious landscape on a
spiritual journey. Immerse yourself in.In this paper, the issue of the night journey (Isra') and
the ascent to heaven (Miraj) will be discussed from several aspects. First, the date of these
occurrences will.The prophet (pbuh) was taken on a night journey to the farthest mosque in
Jerusalem on a journey known as the Isra and then into the heavens known as the.Buraq,
believed to be the steed that carried Muhammad on his Night Journey. Photo courtesy of
Wikimedia Commons. THURSDAY, MAY 5.The mi?raj (Ascent) of the Prophet Muhammad
was a foundational event in his life that established him as a major prophet who not only
met.What do you know about the Prophet's night journey? What happened on that
journey?.Other articles where Night Journey is discussed: Martha Graham: Maturity: In Night
Journey (), a work about the Greek legendary figure Jocasta, the whole.
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